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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
James will introduce the project Thank you, James. Good morning everyone I’m Anamarie Ferreira de Melo before we begin if you haven’t done so already, please introduce yourself in the chat box. As a quick reminder the chat feature is located on your Teams toolbar. If you joining us by audio feel free to unmute and introduce yourself. We will be utilizing the chat feature throughout the meeting. Please know that you are welcomed to unmute and stop us at anytime to join the conversation. 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
A thank you again to the numerous Working Group members that have joined us today, let’s see we have… Today is the last of our HIA Working Group meetings, and I would like to take the opportunity to thank each and every one of you for your input, expertise, and efforts put toward the HIA portion of the Okeechobee Blvd and SR7 multimodal corridor study. Our purpose for today’s meeting is to provide you with an update on the HIA thus far, and review findings from our analysis of transportation-alternatives and health within the study corridor, recommendations, and development of the HIA report. In addition to these items, we would like to provide you all with an overview of the monitoring and evaluation plan established by the HIA. Then, we will close by reviewing the timeline and next steps. 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
As a reminder, the HIA is one of 5 distinct components to the TPA’s Multimodal Corridor Study of Okeechobee Blvd & SR7. Though the HIA is the primary focus of our discussion today, it is also important for us to consider the Land Use & Economic Development Analysis, Transit Analysis, Roadway Analysis, as well as Public & Stakeholder Engagement, which will also assist us during the Assessment and recommendation phases of the HIA.  The land use & economic development element focus is to assess the current land uses and development along the corridor and see where, in the long-term, there may be potential for new and/or additional development to complement future transportation investments.We will provide a more in-depth overview of the HIA in a few short slides. (Next slide) 



Evaluate & Recommend Alternatives
▪ Pedestrian + Bicycle Facilities
▪ Transit Service  
▪ Transit Supportive Land Uses
▪ Single Occupancy Vehicles

Study Purpose

4Safe - Efficient - Connected

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Through this HIA and the other aspects of the Okeechobee Blvd and SR7 Multimodal corridor study, the aim is to evaluate and recommend transportation alternatives for selection by the TPA. Some key considerations to be mindful of when evaluating the alternative scenarios are the plans for pedestrian and bicycle facilities, transit service, development of transit supportive land uses, and a reduction in single occupancy vehicle use.(Next slide) 



Upcoming (Virtual) Public Open 
House going live on Friday, March 
21st at 12:00pm

Available at PalmBeachTPA.org/Okee

Public Open House
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
An important element of the Okeechobee Blvd & SR7 multimodal corridor study is the input provided by the public. As such, we would like to promote our next Public Open House event, which will take place virtually on Friday, March 21st at 12:00pm. If you are interested in participating, we encourage you to go online to the project website at PalmBeachTPA.org/Okee to register. Importantly, this meeting will discuss and hopefully point toward one alternative for consideration by the TPA. We will provide the link in the chat.(Next slide)



The HIA is a process that 
analyzes and quantifies how a 
policy or investment influences 
people’s health.

Health Impact Assessment
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
As a reminder, if an HIA is a process that analyzes and quantifies impact, the question how in this case, an investment influences people’s health. The picture on this slide reminds us that the Okeechobee Blvd and SR7 project will have an impact on our health and it is our aim in today’s meeting to review the health impacts of transportation-alternatives in terms of their effects on air quality & resilience, physical activity, and road safety-related factors.Next slide



HIA Steps 

7Stages adapted from Human Impact Partners, 2011

Meeting #1 
June 29th, 2021

Meeting #1 / #2 
June 29th, 2021
August 18, 2021

Meeting #2 / #3 
August 18, 2021
November 30th, 2021

Meeting #3 / #4 
November 30th, 2021
February 8th, 2022

Meeting #4
February 8th, 2022

1 2 3 4 5

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
You might remember this slide from our previous meetings, where we established our assessment plan that is, the Transportation-Alternative health analysis to evaluate health impacts across the no-build and each of the proposed scenarios. Today, we will be between stages 4 & 5 of the HIA process, which are Recommendations and Reporting & Monitoring. In addition to these elements of the HIA, we will be presenting results from the assessment phase to better contextualize and discuss the recommendations developed for each of the transportation-alternatives, as well as broader suggestions for the TPA to consider, that may help to improve the state of health in the study corridor. (Next slide)
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Transportation-Alternative Health Analysis 
Category Transportation-Alternative Health Analysis Factors

Air Quality & Resilience ● Ridership shifts
● Chronic diseases associated with air quality (heart disease, stroke, lung cancer)
● Bicyclist perceived safety
● Pedestrian perceived safety & exposure to vehicle emissions
● Emissions levels 
● Availability of green spaces

Physical Activity ● Number of individuals meeting daily exercise requirements related to public-transit use
● Sidewalk width 
● Chronic diseases associated with physical activity (heart disease, cancer, dementia, diabetes, stroke)
● Ambient stress among bicyclists
● Aesthetic appeal related to construction
● Duration of aesthetic impacts related to construction
● Pedestrian safety & activity levels

Road Safety ● Bicyclist exposure to roadway 
● Pedestrian exposure to roadway from the sidewalk
● Bicyclist risk of injury & buffer type
● Vehicle speeds 
● Risk of road traffic fatalities 
● Time & exposure for pedestrians crossing the roadway 
● Road capacity & congestion
● Transit-accessibility 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In our last meeting on November 30, we introduced the Transportation-Alternative Health Analysis approach for use in this HIA. Based on prior frameworks nationally employed by various MPOs, as well as state departments of transportation and departments of public health to evaluate proposed transportation alternatives, the Transportation-Alternative Health Analysis deployed in this HIA is similarly aligned. As a reminder, the Working Group determined assessing health in terms of air quality and resilience, physical activity, and road safety, would be most beneficial and appropriate in evaluating the various transportation-alternatives. To supplement assessment criteria established in previous HIA’s, we incorporated your feedback such as concerns related to accessibility, aging-in-place, and landscaping, when evaluating the impact of proposed transportation-alternatives on health. In contrast to the previous applications of health assessment criteria categories, health equity and accessibility were assessed from a qualitative perspective and are referred to in the recommendations. Each of the Transportation-Alternative Health Analysis categories were composed of factors that were individually assessed across the various alternatives. Factors were unique to each category, as displayed in pictured table shown in this slide. For instance (review some of the factors unique to each category)...(Next slide)
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Transportation-Alternative Health Analysis Scoring  

Transportation-
Alternative Health Analysis 

Scale
-2 -1 0 1 2

Transportation -Alternatives 
Health Analysis Scale 

Description

Impact on health 
is negative

–

Impact on 
health is 

somewhat 
negative

-

Impact on 
health is 
neutral

-/+

Impact on 
health is 

somewhat 
positive

+

Impact on 
health is positive

+ +

● Scores indicate the magnitude and the direction of health impacts
○ Each Transportation-Alternative design element was graded as supported by 

literature 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The associations between transportation design and health outcomes are well established in literature. Differences across the proposed alternatives in terms of sidewalks, bicycle lanes, travel lanes, buffer zones, median, and transportation types are compared across the Transportation-Alternative Health Analysis categories.A likert scale was established to indicate the magnitude and direction of health impacts for each of the factors. Impacts of an alternative’s design were assigned value, based on their resulting effects on health. Those with negative health effects received either a -2 or -1 score, depending on the severity of the impact. Likewise, health promoting features were assigned positive values. The scoring system and specified values are defined in the Table featured on this slide. Scores were assigned to each of the unique transportation-alternative design elements. Factors were averaged in order to determine composite scores across air quality & resilience, physical activity, and road safety. In the upcoming slides, we will provide an overview of these scores in relation to their specific design features. Negative values (likert score of -2 or -1) are indicated by the red arrow symbol, whereas neutral impacts are represented by a yellow circle (likert score = 0), and positive health impacts either receiving a score of 1 or 2 are shown with a green star. (Next slide) 



➢ Number of individuals meeting daily 
exercise requirements 

➢ Sidewalk width 
➢ Rates of heart disease cancer, 

dementia, diabetes, and stroke 
➢ Ambient stress among bicyclists
● Aesthetic appeal related to 

construction & duration of impacts
★ Pedestrian safety from buffer 

setback

➢ Existing ridership, pedestrian, 
and bicycle activity levels 

➢ Rates of heart disease, stroke, 
and lung cancer associated with 
air quality

➢ Bicyclist perceived safety
★ Pedestrian exposure to vehicle 

emissions
➢ Emissions levels 
● Availability of green spaces

No-Build/No Action
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Air Quality & Resilience: -1.14 Physical Activity: -0.86 Road Safety: -0.50

➢ Bicyclist exposure to roadway 
★ Pedestrian exposure to roadway 

from the buffer setback
➢ Bicyclist risk of injury & buffer 

type
➢ Vehicle speeds 
★ Risk of road traffic fatalities 
➢ Time & exposure for pedestrians 

crossing the roadway 
★ Curbside available transit

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The no-build scenario is the first up for discussion. As seen in all of the transportation-alternative specific slides, Transportation-Alternative Health Analysis Composite Scores can be located in the blue boxes by category. Some of the factors measured in the scoring of air quality and resilience, physical activity, or road safety are listed below. When comparing the no-build with other proposed multimodal alternatives, the transportation health analysis predicts the no-build scenario to have the most negative implications on air quality and resilience, as well as physical activity. Features such as 6’ wide sidewalks, existing multimodal facilities, higher vehicle speeds associated with 12’ wide travel lanes, and narrow bicycle lanes do little to encourage public transit ridership, and pedestrian or bicycle activity. Existing emission trends, combined with the highest rates of air-quality and physical activity-related diseases, contribute toward the no-action scenario as the worst overall for health. 



➢ Number of individuals meeting daily 
exercise requirements related to 
public-transit use

★ Sidewalk width 
➢ Chronic diseases associated with 

physical activity 
➢ Ambient stress among bicyclists
● Aesthetic appeal related to 

construction & duration of impacts
★ Pedestrian safety from buffer setback

➢ Ridership changes
➢ Efficiency of transit in reducing 

emissions
➢ Chronic diseases associated with 

air quality
➢ Bicyclist perceived safety & activity
★ Pedestrian exposure to vehicle 

emissions
● Availability of green spaces

Mixed Traffic with Limited Bus Stops
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Air Quality & Resilience: -1 Physical Activity: -0.14 Road Safety: 0.75

★ Bicyclist exposure to roadway 
➢ Pedestrian exposure to roadway 

from the sidewalk
★ Bicyclist risk of injury & buffer 

type
★ Vehicle speeds 
★ Risk of road traffic fatalities 
● Time & exposure for pedestrians 

crossing the roadway 
★ Curbside available transit

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
With negative composite scores covering air quality, and physical activity, the mixed traffic alternative regains some positive health impacts related to road safety, compounded by improvements to the no-build plan. Though the mixed traffic scenario is not the highest ranking alternative in terms of ridership, it appears the increase in public transit users may trigger the protective effects of the safety in numbers phenomenon. Estimated ridership levels for both the mixed traffic and BAT curbside lane alternatives yield the same, if not reduced, risk of road traffic fatality, as projected by the ITHIM tool. While road traffic estimates do account for mode of striking vehicle or pedestrian, and severity of incident, the ITHIM was unable to account for the protection conferred by additional safety measures within each of the modeled scenarios. Countermeasures may include improvements to lighting, curb extensions (as seen in several of the proposed designs, such as the Curbside dedicated lane BRT, which has the shortest roadway distance of all the alternatives), high visibility markings for crosswalks at midblock crossings or uncontrolled intersections, and additional “YIELD” or “STOP” signage leading up to crosswalks. Given this significant limitation, caution is urged in interpreting ITHIM outputs related to road safety, as they are likely a substantial overestimation of crash risk. If selected, additional strategies should be developed to address areas of concern among bicyclists and roadway efficiency. In spite of equivalent risks of injury, designated bicycle lanes lack the physical barrier attributed to separated bicycle lanes. As a result, bicyclists may experience elevated levels of ambient stress than alternatives which include plans for separated bicycle lanes. From an air quality perspective, the mixed traffic option does not present the most efficient strategy to promote public-transportation use. Though rises in public transit ridership are predicted, the convenience and efficiency afforded by bus-dedicated lanes seen in the BAT curbside lane, and curbside BRT alternatives, are missing in the mixed traffic scenario. 



➢ Number of individuals meeting daily 
exercise requirements related to 
public-transit use

★ Sidewalk width 
● Chronic diseases associated with 

physical activity 
➢ Ambient stress among bicyclists
● Aesthetic appeal related to 

construction & duration of impacts
➢ Pedestrian safety from buffer setback

➢ Ridership changes
● Efficiency of transit in reducing 

emissions
● Chronic diseases associated with air 

quality
➢ Bicyclist perceived safety & activity
● Pedestrian exposure to vehicle 

emissions
● Availability of green spaces

Business Access and Transit Curbside Lane
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Air Quality & Resilience: 0 Physical Activity: -0.14 Road Safety: 1.5

★ Bicyclist exposure to roadway 
➢ Pedestrian exposure to roadway 

from the sidewalk
★ Bicyclist risk of injury & buffer type
★ Vehicle speeds 
★ Risk of road traffic fatalities 
★ Time & exposure for pedestrians 

crossing the roadway 
★ Curbside available transit

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Business Access and Transit (BAT) curbside lane option falls ahead of the mixed traffic alternative according to the Transportation-Alternative Health Analysis. Unsurprisingly, both alternatives share similar health benefits, such as wider sidewalks, equidistant buffer setbacks, designated bicycle lanes, availability of green space, and comparable ridership rates. Unlike the mixed traffic alternative, the BAT curbside option is unique in its integration of dedicated BAT lanes and some elements of BRT into design plans. Dedicated curbside lanes possess several health benefits. In addition to reducing pedestrian exposures when boarding and deboarding buses, exclusive bus lanes help to reduce travel times when utilizing public-transit services. A further health benefit of the BAT curbside lane is the width of individual travel lanes. As the alternative with the narrowest travel lanes (11’ wide), the BAT curbside lane scenario entails the greatest reduction in vehicle speeds associated with such metrics. 



● Number of individuals meeting daily 
exercise requirements related to 
public-transit use

★ Sidewalk width 
★ Chronic diseases associated with 

physical activity 
★ Ambient stress among bicyclists
● Aesthetic appeal related to 

construction & duration of impacts
● Pedestrian safety from buffer 

setback

★ Ridership changes with BRT
★ Efficiency of transit in reducing 

emissions
★ Chronic diseases associated with 

air quality
★ Bicyclist perceived safety & activity
➢ Pedestrian exposure to vehicle 

emissions
● Availability of green spaces

Curbside Dedicated Lane Bus Rapid Transit (BRT)
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Air Quality & Resilience: 1 Physical Activity: 0.71 Road Safety: 0.63

★ Bicyclist exposure to roadway 
➢ Pedestrian exposure to roadway 

from the sidewalk
★ Bicyclist risk of injury & buffer type
➢ Vehicle speeds 
➢ Risk of road traffic fatalities 
★ Time & exposure for pedestrians 

crossing the roadway 
★ Curbside available transit

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
As the best rated alternative in the Transportation-Alternative Health Analysis, the curbside dedicated lane BRT alternative has some of the most positive overall health impacts of all the proposed scenarios (overall Transportation-Alternative Health Composite Score = 0.78). BRT is a highly efficient and cost-effective transportation system that is similar to LRT. BRT is less burdensome from an operational and maintenance approach, even though the capacity for riders is somewhat diminished compared to LRT. In contrast to the BAT curbside lane option, the curbside BRT boasts enhanced efficiency through use of off-board fare collection and traffic signal priority, in addition to dedicated bus lanes. Supplementing it’s appeal from an emissions and convenience standpoint, BRT is considered more accessible than traditional bus services, due to features such as elevated platforms, which may aid in addressing disparities in transportation access among the disabled or aging populations. However, fewer travel lanes may increase congestion and in turn slow traffic speeds, reducing the risk of a crash. The smaller buffer setback between the roadway and sidewalk may negatively impact the perceived safety of pedestrians (although this is mitigated by the outer lanes being dedicated to transit-related travel), as well as their exposure to traffic-related pollutants. Further attention should also be paid to the increased risk of injury resulting from wider traffic lanes (12’ wide) and heightened vehicle speeds. 



★ Number of individuals meeting daily 
exercise requirements related to 
public-transit use

★ Sidewalk width 
★ Chronic diseases associated with 

physical activity 
★ Ambient stress among bicyclists
➢ Aesthetic appeal related to 

construction & duration of impacts
★ Pedestrian safety from buffer setback

● Ridership changes with BRT
● Efficiency of transit in reducing 

emissions
● Chronic diseases associated with air 

quality
● Bicyclist perceived safety & activity
➢ Pedestrian exposure to vehicle 

emissions
➢ Availability of green spaces

Center Platform Dedicated BRT
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Air Quality & Resilience: 0.86 Physical Activity: 0.43 Road Safety: 0.38

★ Bicyclist exposure to roadway 
➢ Pedestrian exposure to roadway from 

the sidewalk
★ Bicyclist risk of injury & buffer type
➢ Vehicle speeds 
➢ Risk of road traffic fatalities 
★ Time & exposure for pedestrians 

crossing the roadway 
➢ Must cross the roadway to access 

transit

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The center platform BRT alternative is one of two alternatives that involve converting the existing median space into two (2) separated lanes dedicated for public-transit use. Overall, the center platform BRT lags behind the curbside dedicated lane BRT with regard to positive health impacts associated with air quality, physical activity, and road safety (overall Transportation-Alternative Health Composite Score = 0.56). Key differences between this alternative and the others considered by the TPA, center on the construction of a center platform. Positive health impacts of this alternative surround the rise in ridership, wherein physical activity is increased, and emissions of environmental pollutants are cut back from the reduction in personal vehicle travel. Bicyclists are similarly benefitted to other alternatives that incorporate a separated buffer lane design.There exists several potentially negative health outcomes as a result of the center platform BRT option, many of which pertain to construction impacts. Construction may discourage residents from engaging in active travel modes by compromising the aesthetic appeal of the roadway. By developing the median, health benefits related to the presence of green spaces (i.e., reducing exposures to vehicle emissions, ambient stress, and lower home values) are lost. If selected, this alternative should make effective use of the buffer setback from the roadway to the sidewalk as an area for landscaping and vegetation in order to offset the consequences of converting the median. 



★ Number of individuals meeting daily 
exercise requirements related to LRT 
use

★ Sidewalk width 
★ Chronic diseases associated with 

physical activity 
★ Ambient stress among bicyclists
➢ Aesthetic appeal related to 

construction & duration of impacts
★ Pedestrian safety from buffer setback

★ Ridership changes with LRT
★ Efficiency of transit in reducing 

emissions
★ Chronic diseases associated with air 

quality
★ Bicyclist perceived safety & activity
➢ Pedestrian exposure to vehicle 

emissions
➢ Availability of green spaces

Center Platform Dedicated Light Rail Transit (LRT)
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Air Quality & Resilience: 1 Physical Activity: 0.71 Road Safety: 0

★ Bicyclist exposure to roadway 
➢ Pedestrian exposure to roadway from 

the sidewalk
★ Bicyclist risk of injury & buffer type
➢ Vehicle speeds 
➢ Risk of road traffic fatalities 
★ Time & exposure for pedestrians 

crossing the roadway 
➢ Must cross the roadway to access 

transit

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The center platform dedicated LRT alternative is one of two proposed designs that incorporate LRT technology. LRT systems provide several distinct advantages in terms of health. As an electric technology with a high capacity for ridership, LRT use may significantly reduce roadway emissions produced by personal vehicle use. Increased public-transit use is also associated with a greater number of individuals satisfying their daily exercise requirements.LRT is not the best suited option for all metropolitan areas. The sizable cost and construction required to build a center platform, may quell the positive effects of the alternative on emissions and physical health. The alternative also shares in some negative aspects experienced as result of limited available green spaces, fewer travel lanes for public and general roadway-use, and risk of higher vehicle speeds associated with wider travel lanes. Similar to recommendations formulated toward the center-platform BRT design, strategies to mitigate adverse health impacts aim to make active travel modes more desirable. Primarily, use of landscaping as a means to improve aesthetic appeal, help to reduce ambient stress caused by increased vehicle speeds and/or traffic congestion, and encourage walking or bicycling. 



★ Number of individuals meeting daily 
exercise requirements related to LRT 
use

★ Sidewalk width 
★ Chronic diseases associated with 

physical activity 
★ Ambient stress among bicyclists
➢ Aesthetic appeal related to 

construction & duration of impacts
★ Pedestrian safety from buffer setback

★ Ridership changes with LRT
★ Efficiency of transit in reducing 

emissions
★ Chronic diseases associated with air 

quality
★ Bicyclist perceived safety & activity
➢ Pedestrian exposure to vehicle 

emissions
★ Availability of green spaces

Elevated Grade Separated LRT
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Air Quality & Resilience: 1.57 Physical Activity: 0.86 Road Safety: -0.50

★ Bicyclist exposure to roadway 
➢ Pedestrian exposure to roadway from 

the sidewalk
★ Bicyclist risk of injury & buffer type
➢ Vehicle speeds 
➢ Risk of road traffic fatalities 
➢ Time & exposure for pedestrians 

crossing the roadway 
➢ Must cross the roadway to access 

transit

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
A distinct feature of this alternative is the elevated and separated design for the LRT system, which would minimize obstructions to the roadway and alleviate traffic congestion. As a consequence, the elevated LRT option allows for four (4) travel lanes, as opposed to the three (3) lanes proposed in other alternatives (e.g., center platform LRT and BRT). Decreased frustration among vehicle operators, congestion, and time spent in traffic are among some of the benefits experienced by the elevated LRT design, however from the perspective of road safety, these factors are negative in their effects on road traffic speeds and crash risk.While four travel lanes may be advantageous for drivers along the study corridor, pedestrians may not be so fortunate. In contrast, the greater distance across the roadway increases pedestrian’s exposure and risk of injury when crossing the street. This issue is compounded by the frequency at which LRT users may need to cross the roadway in order to access the platform. Similarly, a reduction in buffer setback space between the roadway and sidewalk could diminish the sense of safety among pedestrians and discourage walking as a travel mode. Mitigation strategies to improve pedestrian safety and crash risk include plans for crosswalk enhancements, and integration of greenery in the available spaces below the LRT platform. 
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Transportation-Alternative Health Analysis Scoring Matrix  

Proposed 
Alternative

Air Quality 
Resiliency

Physical 
Activity Safety Total Score Rank

No Build -1.14 -0.86 -0.5 -0.83 7

Mixed Traffic w/ 
Limited Stops -1 -0.14 0.75 -0.13 6
BAT Curbside 

Lane 0 -0.14 1.5 0.45 5
Curbside 

Dedicated-Lane 
BRT

1 0.71 0.63 0.78 1

Center Platform 
Dedicated-Lane 

BRT
0.86 0.43 0.38 0.56 3

Center Platform 
Dedicated-Lane 

LRT
1 0.71 0 0.57 2

Elevated Grade 
Separated LRT 1.57 0.86 -0.5 0.48 4

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Featured, we see the Transportation-Alternative Health Analysis Scoring Matrix, which is broken down by air quality & resiliency, physical activity, and road safety. The total score we see is the average of the three scores, and is provided for us to more easily compare overall health impacts across the various scenarios. According to the Transportation-Alternative Health Analysis, the curbside dedicated lane BRT is the most positive overall in terms of health impacts, followed by center platform dedicated LRT, center platform dedicated BRT, elevated grade separated LRT, BAT curbside lane, mixed traffic with limited bus stops, and finally, the no build/no-action scenario. It is important to note that many alternatives share similar patterns in air quality & resiliency and physical activity. Such, is due to the increase in the number of pedestrians, bicyclists, and transit-users, which is beneficial to reducing reliance on single occupancy vehicles, promotes exercise, and reduces emissions. Alternatives like the center platform BRT, LRT and elevated grade LRT, while they are among the most positive in terms of their health impacts related to air quality and physical activity, the rise active travel modes may increase the risk of road safety hazards. In light of this trend, it is especially important to incorporate countermeasures that reduce crash risk among pedestrians, which will be discussed more in depth in our next slide on recommendations... (Next slide)



Overall Recommendations
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1. Connectivity for equitable access to healthy living

2. Performance Measures to achieve health equity

3. Transportation investments to achieve health equity

4. Crosswalk enhancements

5. Architectural ITHIM mechanism

6. Additional health analysis: CBA & forecasting of long-term health impacts

7. Safe Systems

8. Conscious construction practices

9. Green spaces

10. Invest in an air monitoring system

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In addition to the alternative-specific recommendations, this HIA formulated further evidence-based considerations that should be considered by the TPA, regardless of the selected alternative. Beginning with..Prioritize transportation infrastructure aimed at connectivity, in order to bolster equitable access to healthy living. We know that minority populations, older adults, low income, and people living with disabilities are disproportionately impacted by limited transportation systems (Institute of Medicine, 2007; Shrestha et al., 2017). Prioritize projects using Performance Measures to achieve health equity.It is recommended that proposed transportation projects should be evaluated using the Performance Measures to best align the implementation of plans with achieving broader organizational goals. Facilitate appropriate investments in efficient public transit infrastructure improvements that increase ridership and achieve health equity.Infrastructure like BRT are advantageous in that they produce fewer emissions than traditional buses, and reduce travel times through off-board fare collection and traffic-signal priority (FTA, 2015).Prioritize crosswalk enhancements to increase health and safety.As a major commuting corridor, Okeechobee Blvd & SR7 experiences between 45,000 and 67,000 in Annual Average Daily Traffic (AADT) prior to the section consisting of the downtown West Palm Beach area (in this region the AADT is approximately 21,500) (TPA, 2020a). The current AADT  along the study corridor exceeds the threshold identified by the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) for additional crosswalk enhancements beyond the use of marked crosswalks (2018; Zegeer, 2005). Features such as high visibility markings at midblock pedestrian crossings and uncontrolled intersections (more than the standard parallel lines), increased “YIELD” or “STOP” signage prior to crosswalks, or curb extensions to reduce crossing distances are among some of the considerations to reduce pedestrian-related crashes in the study corridor (FHWA, 2018).Develop an architectural ITHIM to be used in corridor-level analysis that emphasizes equity, gathers environmental inputs from TPA Performance Measures, and informs a regional travel-demand ITHIM mechanism.Collaborate with FDOT to develop a monitoring plan for each of the main corridors/throughout the County. Consider CBA and forecasting of long-term health impacts for future health-oriented evaluations. Consider short-term changes that enhance facilities and build a culture to support a Safe System approach. Though crashes are inevitable, the Safe System approach attempts to reduce the risk of human error, and also minimize the severity of injury in the event of such incidents (Federal Highway Administration, 2021). Encourage an environment of conscious construction practices. Sustainable construction projects may integrate solar technologies, source biodegradable materials, recycle existing materials during any demolition process (i.e., steel and/or concrete), utilize locally sourced materials, and ensure the availability of green spaces (Construction World, 2019).Incorporate landscaping and green space considerations into future transportation projects.Availability of green spaces is supported by an array of literature for its beneficial effects in reducing ambient stress, slower traffic speeds, enhanced bicycle and pedestrian activity, minimized exposure to air pollutants, mitigation of urban heat island effects, and increased perceived safety for those walking or bicycling in the area of interest (de Hartog et al., 2010; Dijkstra et al., 2008; Dill et al., 2010; McDonald et al., 2006; Rabl & Nazelle, 2012; Safe Routes to School National Partnership, 2012).Consider investing in an air monitor system to measure air quality.States are responsible for developing their own monitoring plans that ensure the ambient air monitoring networks meet minimum requirements set by the Clean Air Act. By situating an air monitoring system along the study corridor, decision makers can better aim interventions in highlighted areas of need. (Next slide)



Monitoring & Evaluation Plan
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● Goal: to track the impact of HIA findings and recommendations on the selection and
implementation of a specific multimodal transportation alternative

a. Identify indicators and variables aligned with TPA Performance Measures to be
evaluated

● 2-pronged approach

a. Overall recommendations

b. Alternative-specific recommendations

■ Air Quality & Resilience

■ Physical Activity

■ Road Safety

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The goal of the monitoring and evaluation phase is to track the impact of HIA findings and recommendations on the selection and implementation of a specific multimodal transportation alternative. In completion of this stage, this HIA is aiming to identify indicators and variables of interest for continued evaluation aligned with Performance Measures established by the TPA. A two-pronged approach was deployed as part of the monitoring and evaluation plan set forth by this HIA. We will move forward to the next slide for a visual of our proposed Monitoring & Evaluation plan for the Okeechobee Blvd & SR7 corridor….(Next slide)



Monitoring & Evaluation Plan
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TPA Performance 
Measures

Transportation-
Alternative Specific 
Recommendations

Overall 
Recommendations

Air Quality & 
Resilience Physical Activity Road Safety

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The two-pronged approach are aligned with TPA performance measures, and establishes overall recommendations, and those specific to each transportation-alternative. Informed by considerations related to air quality and resilience, physical activity, and road safety, the first plan describes indicators for continued evaluation across the no-build and each of the transportation alternative scenarios. Plans specific to the overall recommendations stated by this HIA were developed as a second element of the monitoring and evaluation stage. (Next slide)



Timeline and Next Steps
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Upcoming Events:

• February 2022
• Final HIA Report will be released 

• March 2022
• 21st - 3rd Public Open House

• April 2022
• Final recommendations presented to 

TPA Committees and Board

Next 
Steps

22

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Looking ahead, the HIA report will be released this month, February, 2022. As we mentioned earlier in this meeting, our next Public Open House will be held virtually on Friday, March 21st at 12pm.And finally, in April, the final recommendations will be presented to the TPA Committees and Board. 



James Reinhart,
jrinehart@palmbeachtpa.org
https://www.palmbeachtpaokeestudy.org
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